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VICTIMS ONLY PUPPETS INHANDSOF
~LOAN RACKETEERS, EXPOSE REVEALS

NATIONAL HEAD OF DAUGCHTERS

OF UNION VETERANS VISITS
SEATTLE ON HURRIED TOUR

Forced to Cancel Banquet and Reception Because of
Severe Cold Contracted in ‘Oregon Likes

Western People but Misses Fast Trains

I
$5,000 ALLOTTED

|vrw ENCAMPMENT AT DENVER

TO SEE SPIRITED CONTESTS

FOR NATIONAL CHAMPIONS

gt 3

Prizes aggregating $5,000 in cash

will be awarded drum and bugle

corps, bands, drill teams and ritual

degree teams winning first, IM
and third places in the series of

competitions scheduled as a high-

light of the 37th annual national

encampment of the Veterans of For-

eign Wars, September 13-18, at Den-

ver, Colo.

Competing organizations, in the

drum and bugle corps contests, will

be grouped in “open” and “closed”

divisions. Those having 80 or more

per cent VFW membership willcon-

stitute the “closed” division; those
with less than %0 per cent active
VFW membership, the “open” ‘t-
vision.

¥ |
A SI,OOO first prize and the u&(

“National Championship Drum .qu‘
Bugle Corps of the Veterans ot kor-

eign Wars, 1936-37,” will be “'.’,'.
ed the corps placing first in the
final contest of the “closed” divi-

sion. A second prize of SSOO and a

third of S3OO also will be awardea

in this classification. In the “open”

class contest, the first, second and

third prizes will be SSOO, $250 and

$l5O, respectively,

Bands Grouped

All competing bands will be

grouped in one contest, prizes of

SSOO, $250 and $l5O being awarded

those plac 1g first, second and

third, respectively. The band win-

ning first place will become the

“National Championship Band of

the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 1936-

31.”

Other contests scheduled for the

%encampment include a ladies’ drum

corps with first, second and third

prizes of S2OO, SIOO and SSO; a

junior drum corps with S2OO, SIOO

and SSO first, second and third

prizes; a ladies’ drill team, in which

the prizes will be S2OO first, SIOO
second, and SSO third; and a ritual

degree team contest with prizes of

S2OO, SIOO and SSO for first, second

and third places, respectively.

PIRATICAL FREEBOOTERS LAY

IN WAIT FOR PREY LIKE

SLIMY DENIZENS OF DEEP

Deceptive Ads and Flowery Words Cause People to

Overlook Salient Points in Most Diabolical of

All Modern High-Pressure Swindling Rackets

By Robert Wroe

Editor’s Note—As our investigation of the loan shark
racket progresses, we are amazed at the stranglehold
the racket has on people in general, on the press and

courts and on the economie structure of the commun-

ity, to say nothing of the poor victims who are but

puppets in the hands of hell-born manipulators.
~ We were also amazed at the extent to which these

racketeers and modern Dick Turpins are prepared to

20 in order to throttle any expose of their fraudulent

operations in this state. Let it be said and known,
here and now, that the Veterans’ Review cannot be

threatened, intimidated, cajoled or racketeered into

stopping the expose in which it is now engaged. It

has too much evidence of a damning nature, too mueh

interest in the poor victims of the racket, to call off

further revelations. We shall carry on to the bitter
end. That is final.—The Editor. e

FIELD_NOTES l Mrs. Stella B, Owen, national

president of the Auxiliary to the
[Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil

War, arrived in Seattle Sunday,
March 15, from Portland, Oregon.

She was scheduled to arrive Satur-

day, but remained in Portland an-

other day because of a cold.

Mrs. Owen, whose home is in

Upper Montclair, New Jersey, was

elected national president at the

annual convention in Grand Rapids,

Michigan, in September, 1935, She

formerly held the office of national

secretary.

Her coast-to-coast trip calls for

an oflicial visit to each department

in the United States. Mrs. Owen

left her home on February 23 and‘
visited departments in St. Louis,

Witchita, Denver, and several cities

in California, including Pasadena,

Los Angeles, Stockton and San

Francisco. She then jumped to Sa-

lem and Portland and from there

to Seattle,

She left Seattle enroute to Spo-

kane, Minneapolis, Des Moines, Lin-

coln, and Indianapolis, and from

eback 10 her home. She plansite statoy ey
in the year.

Hearty Welcome

- Every city visited by Mrs. Owen

held patriotic meetings, attended by

the Grand Army of the Republic,
Sons of Union Veterans and Aux-

iliary, and representatives from

other allied organizations.

Duties of the Auxiliary consist of

assisting Sons of the Union Vet-

erans in their work—that of per-

petuating the deeds and memory of

the G.A.R. They advocate correct

teaching of American history in the

public schools. At the present time,

there are about 25,000 members in

the national auxiliary.

SCENE Washington Athletic

Club, Main Lobby.

CHARACTERS-—John C. Steven-

son, Roy B. Misener, Willlam B.

Severyns, Louis Forbes, Dudley

Brown, Joe Whetstone, Bryce Little,
Carrol Carter, Joseph P. Dodd, Saul

Haas, A. J. Chitty, Adolph Miller

and a number of lesser lights,

(Continued from last week)
TOM (still talking to Whetstone)

—As | was saying, Joe, you are on

the way out—politically, Had you

taken some lessons from that grand

old man, Senator James Murphy,
you would have learned that the

first requisite of a leader is to con-

sider the “little” fellow. Jim may

be wrong now and then, but he's

for the rank and file. And therein

lies his strength.

True, you've had very little coop-

eration. Every man elected on the

Democratic ticket from 1932 on

wanted to be a kinginhis own

right. They left you holding the

w*?;voiyasNl G A S L

A VOICE—TeII you the truth,

men, I don’t like the brand of pol-
ities played by our county and state

leaders. Tom is right. They seem

to forget that some of them are

just political “accidents.” They're
not helping the party. They want

to sit in on every deal but they

want to stack the cards in their
own way. That’s not the way to
build the party—surround yourself
with “yes-men” and then ignore the

boys who did the work.

SECOND VOlCE—Quite right. No

marked decks for me. A lot of

you fellows have been expecting me

to kick off any day. But I'm not.

I'll fool you. I feel better than I

(Turn to Page 2, Please)

| MRS. STELLA OWEN

ception held in her honor at the

home of Mrs. Lucretia L. Forbes,

department president of the Aux-

iliary in this state. She refused to

cancel the appointment, ill as she

was, although unable to attend the

Ibu.nquet and reception held that

evehing at the Gowman Hotel.

“This is my tirst trip to the west

coast,” Mrs. Owen said. “I had

never been west of Denver. The

people out here are so friendly. 1

came, a perfect stranger, and have

been taken into people’s homes and;
treated as a friend.” ‘

Slow Trains i
“l do find your train service

slower than ours back east, but the

climate is milder. Having this

dreadful cold has prevented my be-

ing able to enjoy this stage of the

trip as much as I would otherwise,”

she declared, managing a smile. |
Everyone was deeply concerned

over her illness, and disappointed
at not being able to meet her. Even

}from a sick-bed, Mrs. Owen’s won-

derful personality dominated those

around her. Her soft voice and

pleasant manner made one feel at

‘ease and as she talked, she gave

‘the impression of being well able

;to handle in a capable manner any

sftuation that might arise.

It is to be regretted that mem-

bers of the local tents were unable

to meet her personally. It would

have been an event long remem-

bered by everyone,

CHAPTER 2

Hundreds of telephone calls, hun-

dreds of offers to assist in the in-

vestigation—that, on the one hand,

has been the response to our ex-

pose of loan shark racketeering in

this state,

Offers of lucrative advertising,
offers of a more sinister nature,
threats of personal violence, threats

of “heat” applied where it would

do damage, attempts to shut off the

investigation through other well

known (albeit dastardly) methods

~—that, on the other hand, has also

been the response to our series of

articles.

We sincerely appreciate the one,

laugh at the other. So much for

mt. )

In order that some of the layouts
won't feel slighted because their

names haven't been mentioned in

previous articles, we wish to state

that their cases will be dealt with

in due time. We shall not slight

anyone, not even the “green par-
" oo e R

While nosing around the “temple
of justice” the other day, ”"?vf;'
across an interesting do(m-??.f""fhlk
set forth that “D, M. Ruggles, trus-
tee of J. H. Taylor, trust assigned
to B. J. Harris as trustee of J. H.

Taylor,” and that said party (o:

parties) was doing business as the

FAMILYFINANCE CO. Quite clear.

What the document neglected

to state, however, was that the

Family Finance Co. is a part of

the Drake Estate (an eastern

chain) which was taken over by

the Miller Management Co. (an

eastern accounting firm) and

which is alleged to be controlled

by King Bros., also an eastern

layout. The notorious Frank B.

Smith is the western supervisor

for the chain. His predecessor

in the Seattle office, or the FAM-

ILYFINANCE CO., is the equally

(Turn to Page 3, Please.) \

Mrs. Owen was interviewed while

in bed, too ill to remain at the re-

STATE VFW OFFICIALS TO
INSTALL YAKIMAPOST

|
~ Plans for the institution and in-

stallation of Yakima Valley County

Council, Veterans of Foreign Wars,

have been perfected, according to

Chief of Staff Mel Knudson, and

will be held at Toppenish on Sat-

urday, March 28,

State Commander Walter L. Dan-

fels will be the instituting officer.

His aides will include CHARLES

CUMMINGS, department inspector;
ARTHUR L. SMITH, department

chaplain; HARRY F. STENGEL,

department adjutant; R.J. Fletcher,

C. J. Sadler and Fred G. Bale.

It will be an open meeting and

the Herbert Irwin Post No. 1373

Junior Drum and Bugle Corps will

furnish the musie.

Horse “Looey” Needed

Examinations of applicants for a

commission as first lleutenant in

the Veterinary Corps of the Reg-

ular ArmY wiil be held July 6 to 11,

the 4th Reserve District announced

yesterday. Applications for exam-

ination must be submitted to The

Adjutant General of the Army,

\Wuhlngton. D. C,, not later than

June 27.

BALLARD POST GREETS

Hundreds of veterans jammed the

meeting of Ballard Post No. 3063,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, to wit-

ness the initiation of County Clerk

Carroll Carter, recently made an

honorary member of the organiza-
tion. It was “Carroll Carter Night”
and prominent state and local VFW

officials attended.

Ritualistic work was carried out

by Aurora Post No. 2877. In addi-

tion to Carter, fifty other veterans

were initiated.

On Wednesday, March 25, at the

Ballard Elks Hall, the post will

sponsor a banquet at 6:30 P.M.,,

according to Commander Jack Wait.

County Clerk Carter will act as

master of ceremonies. This will

mark the start of a membership
drive for Ballard with the slogan
of “every member get a member.”

This will be the last drive before

the state encampment in July.

~ “Ballard Post has takn a decided

jump in membership,” Wait said,

“and we hope to more than double

our present membership during the

‘next 30 days.”

Carroll Carter Reveals For The First

Time The Intimate History OfHis Life

Who ever heard of a trombone-playing minister? For that matter,

who ever heard of a school teacher turning taxi-driver? Or whoever

heard of a taxicabl driver going in for politics?
These are some of the things we had heard about Carroll Carter.

“It can’t be,” we said. “There must be some mistake. We'll get
to the bottom of this.”

Our first problem was to track

this elusive person to his lair. We

found his den easily enough, on the

9th floor of the County-City Build-

ing, all nicely labeled with his

name, but no Carter. This happened
three different times, so we made

a definite appointment with him.

Stepping to the desk, we confi-

dently asked for Mr. Carter. “I'm

gorry, he isn’t in just now, and I

don’t expect him back until after

lunch,” the meandering reporter

advised us.

I was born on October 27, 1900, in

Chattanooga, Tennessee. That’s the

proper place to begin, isn’t it?” he

“Oh, but he sald he would be in

all morning, and he’s expecting me.”

“That's right,” said a tall, dark

gentleman. “Step into my office

and I'll be right with you.”

After signing a couple letters,

answering the telephone, and con-

ferring with another man in the

outer office for a moment, he re-

turned to his private office.

“Now,” he said, “what’'s it all

about?”

“We have heard a lot of interest-

ing things ahout you, Mr. Carter,

and we want to know if they are

really true, or if there are two Car-

roll Carters, The easiest way to

find out is to have you tell me your

whole life history.”

True Confession

“Well,” he said, “I've done a lot

of things, met a lot of people, and

had a lot of fun. Believe it or not,

CARROL CARTER

asked—and grinned that intriguing
little grin of his.

His mother, Mary Melissa Cass,
was born in Athens, Tennessee, and

his father, Joel Miles Carter, on a

farm in Hawkins County, Tennes-

(Turn to Page 3, ‘Please.)

Editorial

DO YOU REALIZE THAT

there are six times as many members in

the Communist Party and its affiliated move-

ments in the United States today as there were

in Russia at the time of the bloody Bolshevist

revolution which cost the lives of millions of so-

called capitalists, peasants, ministers, men,

women, and children, and all of their property

and private rights?

DO YOU REALIZE THAT

there are twice as many members in she

communist and affilated movements IN THE

UNITED STATES TODAY as there are AT

PRESENT in the Communist Party of RUS-

SIA which subjects 168,000,000 Russians to

enslavement and depredation by armed force?

DO YOU REALIZE THAT

there are over 610 NATIONAL COM-

MUNIST AND AFFILIATED ORGANIZ A-

TIONS, WITH THOUSANDS OF STATE

AND LOCAL BRANCHES, in heated revolu-

tionary action in the United States today?

there are OVER 300 COMMUNIST

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES, printed
in all languages, circulated regularly (some
daily and some weekly) in the United States

today?

DO YOU REALIZE THAT

there are MILLIONS OF BOOKS AND

PAMPHLETS issued on thousands of Marxian,

communist, socialist, atheist and other sub-

versive subjects in the United States annually?

DO YOU REALIZE THAT

(Moscow maintains sections of OVER 38

INTERNATIONALS of communist, atheist,

pacifist and revolutionary action in the United

States, and that it directs these movements

from Moscow and that from these 38 Inter-

nationals spread hundreds of national move-

ments with thousands of local sections in the

United States?

DO YOU REALIZE THAT

in the field of youth the communists

maintain THOUSANDS OF CLUBS, DANCE

SCHOOLS, ART SCHOOILS, BASEBALL,

SOCCER, AND BASKETBALLCLUBS AND

LEAGUES, THEATRE GROUPS, FILM

MOVEMENTS, STRIKE SCHOOLS, ATH-

EIST SUNDAY SCHOOLS, SUMMER

CAMPS, COLLEGE CHAPTERS, ANTI-WAR

AND VARIOUS TYPES OF RUSSIAN

CLURBS in the United States, all teaching revo-

lutionary tactics?

DO YOU REALIZE THAT

the United States is mapped into 26 DIS-

TRICTS, 15,000 OR MORE SECTIONS,
MANY THOUSANDS OF UNITS AND

THOUSANDS OF CELLS, for the efficient

operation and direction of commuism?

DO YOU REALIZE THAT

the communists state in plain language
that the first acts of the Soviet Government

‘when set up in the United States will be to

confiscate all banks, factories, farms, property,
savings and business?

DO YOU REALIZE THAT

they do these very things in Russia and

that it is not, therefore, merely a threat?

Skipper Rewards Dall With Roast Fowl
And Sweet "Taters For Chicken Raid

By DALL AVEY

After the colored mammies left camp, Charlie and | came out of

hiding. We craved chicken. So did the captain of our company. “Go

get some,” he said.

We were in a hostile part of Tennessee and the boys were sent out
on forage parties without any restrictions hampering them. The captain
knew that if there were any chickens in that part of Tennessee, he

was sure of a fat hen, several of ) .

them, in fact, if Charley and Iwere

turned loose. Hence our orders.

We started out, well armed.

Rebels were thicker than bees on

the hilltops and we took no chances

on snipers spotting us. Three miles

out from camp we spotted a likely

looking place back off the road.

“Corporal, I'll

bet both my boots

against your belt,
there're chickens

over yonder,”

Charley said.

| “You're on,” I

answered:

. There was a big

orchard in front

of the house. We

‘Stopped at the far
end and surveyed

DALL AVEY the premises.

“Corporal, sure as you are a bum

hoss trader, there're chickens in

that little house back there. I'm

going to get some.”
.

o

“Be careful, Charley. Ifyou spot

any dogs, don't shoot them,” I said.

“It they spot you, just climb ou

something and I'll come to your re

lief.”

Charley Treed

Charley left. Five minutes later,
I heerd a terrific din as severa:
dogs cut loose with

t;!gThey had spotted Charley before he

spotted them. And they were no:
ordinary dogs, either. They were
bloodhounds, the kind that werc

trained to trail runaway slaves an:

keep them treed.

With the first yelp, | went to

Charley’s rescue. 1 found him, q
hen under each arm, perched on the
roof of the henhouse. Next to the
hennery was a flat roof shack

aboui
ten feet high. When he heard ;e
dogs coming, he INM‘

i
ladder leaning against an apple trec
and scrambled up it like a monke;.

He was none too soon. Oneof the

(Turn to Page 3, Plnu?.t, Bl
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